Partnership Opportunity

A unique, ground-floor opportunity to launch your own
business in the thriving field of Business Security.

Thinking of Star ting Your Own Business?
Unique, one-of-a-kind opportunity to be an
equity Partner with a proven winner.
	Arrow Security™ is pleased to introduce you to
select Partnership opportunities in the rapidly
growing Business Security service field. As an
Arrow Security™ Partner, you join with us in a
true Partnership—in every sense of the word.
This opportunity is well suited to security
veterans, retired law enforcement, military
personnel, and others interested in the security
industry.

It’s the only Partnership of its kind.
	Unlike traditional Partnerships, we don’t charge
you fees to get involved. Instead, we join with
you, with each Partner doing their share. We are
fully vested in your success and share with you
the risks and costs inherent in business.
	As your Partner, we help you launch and grow
your own Arrow Security™ office. We help you
enlist staff, grow and retain a client base by
providing you with formal training, regular leads,
professional resources and on-going Partner
support. As your equity Partner, Arrow Security™
handles the administrative nitty-gritty for
you—things like payroll, taxes, billing, collections
and insurance —so you can spend more time
managing and growing your business.

The Recession Proof Partnership
	Unlike cyclical
businesses that
depend on a
healthy economy
to succeed, the
security industry
has become
a stronghold
in today’s
economy.
What’s more
is that since
Arrow Security™
has continued to thrive for over 20 years with
increasing growth each year, we have the
proven methods and systems for our Partners
to duplicate our success easily and quickly. Plus,
while Arrow Security™ offers services that are
in demand all year long, our Partner’s success
is bound to reflect the amount effort that is
invested.

Take the Next Step.
	Interested? Please read on to learn more about
the growing market for professional Business
Security services, and why more businesses
prefer security the Arrow Security™ way.
	Find out today about this exciting opportunity!

Why Arrow Securit y™?
Arrow Security™ is fast becoming one of the premier Business Security providers in the
industry! As an Arrow Security™ Partner, you too will be equipped to offer a strong value
proposition and distinct advantages to a market hungry for Business Security services.
Give Clients the help they need—instead of
the hassles of becoming an employer.

Give services when needed—on your
Clients’ schedules and within their budgets.

	Arrow Security™ is not an outsourcing or placement
agency. This means that as our Partner, your
employees provide direct security services. Your
Clients benefit from your staff of professional
security guards without having to hold the title of
“employer”—and with it all the hassle of training,
licensing, insurance, benefits and taxes.

	As an Arrow Security™ Partner, your office provides
security services for businesses when and as they
need it, whether for special events, for one shift,
or for regular hourly, weekly, weekend or full-time
protection. No matter a client’s schedule or budget,
you will be empowered to develop a security and
risk reduction plan that’s convenient and helpful.

Give peace of mind—your Security Guards
will pass rigorous background checks.

Give professional safety—be recognized as a
team of specialized security professionals.

	We realize Clients often find it difficult to welcome
strangers into their businesses. That’s why we help
you hire the right people by conducting rigorous,
in-person interviews and performing thorough
background checks to ensure your people are
who they say they are. Arrow Security™ Guards
are thoroughly pre-screened through nationwide
criminal, sexual offender and credit checks.
References are required—and checked, as are all
licenses and certificates to ensure prospective
security professionals are in good standing with
their respective credentialing organizations. Your
Clients appreciate this extra level of security and
protection on their behalf.

	We make special efforts to help you recruit
only the best in security like individuals with
law enforcement, military and security industry
experience. Arrow Security™ will help you
assemble your own team of professionals who
have chosen security as a career, not just as a
way to earn a few bucks on the side. We will help
you recruit and identify security professionals
who take pride in what they do—pride that
reflects positively in the quality of the work they
provide and in helping you establish your office’s
reputation. Your security professionals will also
be continually trained on the latest in security
topics and issues through ongoing workshops and
in-house seminars related to their assignments.

Right Time, Right Place, Right Market
Discover why now is the perfect time to launch your own firm in the Business Security
industry by Partnering with Arrow Security™.
	Arrow Security™ fills a large nationwide need that grows every day—and one that will keep on growing!
Just look at some of the numbers:

• A report by the Freedonia Group indicates that U.S. demand for private contracted
security service is expected to grow each year through 2010 to the tune of $48 billion.
• The same report expects that guarding and alarm monitoring will account for
two-thirds of that revenue—or $32 billion.
• From the same resource, the global market for private contract security services will
grow 7.5 percent annually through 2012.
• The American Society of Industrial Security expects the demand for security services
in the industrial sector to grow at a fast clip of 6% per year.

As the owner of an Arrow Security™ office, you will be uniquely and competitively positioned to positively impact the
bottom lines of business in your community—and to earn a significant income while doing so.

As an Arrow Security™ Partner, you’ll provide in-demand professional Business Security
services, the kind prospective Clients are looking for.
Arrow Security™ is a different kind of security firm providing a complete suite of Business Security services:

• Security Guard

• Remote Vehicle Tracking

• Remote Video Monitoring

• Electronic Security

• Alarm Response

• Executive Protection

• Security Management

• Covert Surveillance

• Investigative Services

• Background Checks

• Mystery Shopping

• Insurance Fraud Investigations

• Undercover Agents

• Polygraph Testing

• Motor Patrol

• And More

As an Arrow Security™ Partner, you will also be equipped to provide your Clients with so much more:

• A unique rewards program, the first of its kind in our industry, lets you pay your Clients
back for trusting you with their security business.
• Strong recruitment and training so your Clients get professional people securing their
properties, not just warm bodies or space fillers.
• The highest supervisor to staff ratio available practically eliminates the typical security
guard issues like sloppy uniforms, perpetual lateness and shoddy service.
• Dual dispatch centers means for an always-on, always-ready to tackle unforeseen
circumstances and emergencies.
• A dedicated training facility and ongoing training for employees who know what they’re
doing—and employees who develop careers.
• Partnerships with other firms and organizations that help you help your Clients realize
security as strategy rather than as a necessary evil.

Own your own business—without all the administrative
headaches, without having to go it alone.
At Arrow Security™, We Make the Success of
Your Business Our Business!

Sales and Marketing: More Leads, More
Materials, More Business!

	As an Arrow Security™ Partner, you’ll enjoy the
freedom and profit-making potential that comes
from owning your own business, but without all
the typical headaches and stresses that have been
known to wither even the most entrepreneurial
among us. As in a true Partnership, together we’ll
share the work, the risks, our corporate resources,
as well as the profits. And as a true business owner,
you’ll work as much or as little as
you want to build your business
as quickly or as large as you want.
Work from home to begin; grow
into an office. You set the pace; we
support you every step of the way.
You do your part; we do ours. And
together we reap the rewards of
business ownership in a thriving
and rapidly growing industry.

	Receive a steady stream of qualified leads in
your area from our print and Web marketing
campaigns, including top placements on top
Internet-based lead generation providers. Leads
in your service area are funneled direct to you for
follow-up and in-person presentations—we also
help you with that by providing professionally
prepared sales materials!

Administration: Just Say No!
	Arrow Security™ makes
managing your new security firm
easy by handling the mundane
functions of business, including
accounting, payroll, taxes, client
billing, collections and procuring
and maintaining insurance. You and each of your
Clients receives a personalized identification
number with which you may login to our secure
Web portal at any time: Clients view invoices
and security plans; you view gross office receipts,
expenses and the status of client and employee
recruitment efforts.

Staffing and Training: Your
People Are Your Biggest Asset
The success of our mutual business
depends heavily on staff, which is
why Arrow Security™ is committed
to investing in your recruitment
and training efforts. Recruitment
happens through our own corporate
efforts as well as through the Arrow
Security™ web site: interested people
in your service area complete online
applications, which are forwarded
to you. We also Partner with several
national recruiting firms and other
	companies whose sole goal is to help you find
staff. And recall that those you select are subject
to our thorough, rigorous screening process.
Once approved, your staff receives professional
training materials, both in print and online, as
well as continuing education throughout the year
on pertinent issues affecting Business Security.

Want to Learn More?
	Arrow Security™ Partnerships are perfect for retired law enforcement and military personnel, as well as for
veterans of the security industry. But security industry experience is not required—just your desire to own a
successful business. Since owning your own Arrow Security™ business can be such a rewarding experience, go
ahead and seize the opportunity to become the entrepreneur you have always dreamed of being!

Take the Next Step
If you have any questions about this opportunity, please call us at (800) 350-1724 or visit
www.arrowsecurity.net.

Welcome to the Arrow Security™ Partnership family! We look forward to helping you grow!

